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1 PASSING SHOW.1

By TIREVE YAR.

II.E.B., Avriting in the 'Worker,' on

the Unlawful Associations Act, writes-'—

'Behind the scones a plot against the

I Labor Movement is being hatched by a

I capitalistic and conscriptionist gang, and

I the enactment of this Coercion Bill is

merely the preliminary.'
We agree with II.E.B. ;-s to the plot

I against the Labor movement, but we

I would very much like to know why he

I remained silent on the fact o1! his pet

j

Labor movement, its so-called Labor

I Party, failing to offer aiiy serioiia objec
I tion to the Bill; in fact, they accepted W.

I M. Hughes' assurance that he, Hughes,
I was not the bad fellow that they thought

j
him.

I ?* ^ -i*
^ *? *»

On Thursday, June 28, the President

of the Sydney Chamber of Commerce and

the President of- the N.S.W. Chamber of

Manufactures tendered a luncheon to the

lit. Hon. W. M. Hughes, Prime Minister,
at. Farmer's rooms. The chair was taken

by the President of this Chamber, and in

proposing the toast of the Prime Minister

the President incidentally pointed out
that the door of communication between

the Prime Minister and the Sydney
Chamber had not. been so readily opened
as was desirable, and that it was hoped
that the lubricant of good feeling and

cordial understanding would permit of

mare ready Access being- obtained to the

ear of the Prime Minister on matters of

vital importance to the commercial com

munity. The. toast was supported by Mr.

'NV. T. 'Willington, President of the

N.S.W. Chamber of Manufactures.,
Mr. Hughes, in a lengthy reply, dealt

with a system of industrial organisation
which he declared to be essential for Na

tional supremacy.
— Sydney Chamber of

Commerce, report of Council.
Wte wonder -if the new card system in

troduced in the Railway Departments is

part of Hughes 'system of industrial

organisation'; also was the amendment

of the Unlawful Associations Act a pre
liminary move.

* * *

The president of the Employers' Fed

eration expresses the hope that the Go

ernincnt will maintain the firm attitude

it has taken up:
The president oi! the Employers' Fed

eration realises that the interests of the

Government is the same, as his Federa

tion.

When the working class realise thai

Iheir interests arc identical — that an in

jury to one is an injury to all, we will not

have the sorry spectacle of clerks and

other members of an industry scabbing
as in the present, strike.

*

In an- article entitled 'Our best immi

grants,' an account is 'given of what is

being done for the children under the

State Children Relief- Act. Amidst a

glowing account of all the benefits con

ferred upon children by the different in

stitutions, it is incidentally mentioned

that artificial feeding causes the major
ity of infantile deaths and diseases,

and

'that breast feeding is indispensable to

the full. attainment of the baby's health

and strength.'
Is it not time we asked ourselves— ?

why it is necessary for so, many infants

to be artificially fed?

Given proper conditions nine mothers

out of ten would be able to feed their

babies naturally.
It is all very well to muddle and en

deavour to remedy effects, but it is ano

ther thing to get at the cause — the de

grading conditions V.rought about by the

private ownership u±' the means of pro
duction, and distribution under which the

'Family' has to be reared.

* * . *

The 'New York Herald' says that up

to the present 90 per cent, of the men

drafted have applied for exemption.
Mroe than one hundred weddings were

celebrated to-day in the chapel of the

municipal building, whereupon the Fed
eral Marshal forbade the issue of licences.

The Washington correspondent of the
'New York -Times' states that women

who marry men with the object of assist

ing them to evade service are liable to,,

prosecution.
'

'

'

?

\

The above statement would lead us to}

believe that we are laboring Under a:

misapprehension' about America wanting
war\ Possibly. some of the eligibles in

America are similar to those in Austra-'

lia, where the
recruiting officers are still

looking for the biggest majority of those
who voted 'Yes' on the conscription
question. Anyhow, it seems that, even

the marriage bondage into, which so many
single men are reluctant to enter has not
so many terrors as the thought of being
made to fight against their will.;,.*

-

As regards the women, who
Jjfi'ay be

liable to prosecution, that won't stop1
them.

'

If a woman wants to marry a

man. she's not going to give him up i-oin.4

the fear of being prosecuted, believe me!

* * * -'.'..,
Class-consciousness is the recognition '?by-'

an individual of the fact that his interests are

bound up in the economic class of which he

is a member. On the part of a member of

the laboring class it also involves a recogni
tion of the historical function of this class,

which function is to .become the dominant

element in society, and through control of the

variows instruments of social rule to abolish

all exploitation, involuntary poverty, and

class domination.

« * *

Economic liberty is priceless — and is worth,

any price.

* * *?--....
If the right to work is worth having, it is

worth fighting for; the way to fight for it is

agitate for the Socialist Ownership of the

means of life. The right to work will never

be realised while the means of life are' pri

vately owned.

* * *

The hissing of the sectarian serpent is

again very much hi evidence in N.S.W.

The venomous thing was let loose by

Archbishop Kelly,
who accused the pub

lic schools of 'doing the devil's work.'

presumably because they do not teach the

'reverend Father's' particular form 61!

religious dope, and as a consequence all

the other parasitical pedlers of other

brands of mental chloroform, are, like

good Christians, spitting venom through
the columns of the . daily press.'

The end aimed at by these gentry is no

doubt the splitting 'up of the workers by

putting R.C. against Protestant, and by
this means assist, in preventing the clos

er organisation of the toilers, which is

essential for their emancipation.
How;, the .insidious thing Nworks was

well illustrated in the shipbulding yards
at Belfast years ago.

It was customary to arrange the men

in gangs, Protestants in one gang and

R.. C 's. iii the other. Both were then put
on the same class of Avork, and after a

while 'the boss would say to the R.C.

gaiig, 'Sure, ye'r a slow lot; why, them

'Proddies' are doing twice as much as

you are.' That was enough for the

R.C's. Into it they got 'hell for leath

er': in order to beat the 'Proddies.'

Then after a; while the boss would go to

the Protestant crowd and pitch
a simi

lar talc to them, and, of course, with the

same result. Meanwhile the 'dear mas

ters'
'

profits increased hugely. So also

did the sweat in the shirts of the bone

heads, and that was all they got out of it.

Which reminds us of the following

lines by Tichenor: ,

'Said Mike to Ike, 'you dirty Jew, T'd

whale the stuffhi' out 'of you— you blath

ering unbaptised galoot, I'm danged good
moind to smash your snoot!' Said Ike

to Mike, 'You Christian dog, you r 'rot-

ten beast vot lif 's on hog, ven dot church

rings dot ol
'

church bell, I tells the Pope
to go to hell!' And then the blood and

whiskers flew, between the Christian and

the Jew.

Now both these lobsters worked a IT fJSty

for the self-same boss at blamed small

pay; and devil a bit did this boss care

for the bleeding mugs and gobs of hair.

'If I,' said he, 'can keep these two
—

Mike the Christian, and Ike the Jew —

scrapping about their creeds and such, I

can skin 'em both to beat the Dutch
;

but

if they lose their myths ai;d creeds, their

goblins, ghosts and strings of. beads, and

find their interests are one, the two would
have me on the run!' And the boss lay J

back and smole a smile, and dreamed of

next year's goodly pile, that he would

swipe from wealth that grew, from sweat
of Christian and of Jew. And he blessed
the ghosts with all his heart, that keep
poor Mike and Ike apart.'

/

Socialism and Ethics.

AN 'ARGUMENT' ANALYSED.

By F. SUTHERLAND.

;? Commenting on the support given by
?the majority of German -Socialists -to the
Avar party of that

country, an /editorial in
the 'North Queensland:: Register' says,

A Socialist is but an individual writ
large; his passionate denunciation of
capital is

inspired by the envy and dis
appointment of non-possession.'

According to that northern light, the
wnoie philosophy of Socialism proceeds
from

envy. It was; therefore .merely
wasting time when Marx and Engels,
both of Avhom, by the way, had opportun
ities for their personal and pecuniary
advancement, gave time and attention to

;an analysis of our social structure. Equal
ly so was it a Avastc of time on the part

-of Balfour, Flint, Mallock, Schaeffle and
others, to write volumes in opposition to
Socialism when they might have jauntily
dismissed the subject as a mere product
of envy on the part of the dispossessed.

The truth is that small uninformed
minds are quite incapable of penetrating
beyond the surface on anv subinct. Had
the N.Q. writer analysed what ho wrote,
he would have been startled when he dis

covered where he would land himself.
All that is

required, apparently, is pos
session

;
how anything is obtained and by

;what means is quite immaterial. If any
one questions the methods -used simply

ij£piy.vth-vt=-^
thief, the- burglar,- the -pickpocket, the

highwayman, the landlord who robbed
the people of the ancient common land,
the modern manufacturer of foodstuffs
who uses poisonous adulterants and the
capitalist Avho corrupts legislatures and
coins money regardless of human health
and human

life, can each and all of them
use the argument that those avIio dis

agree ~Avith their way of. making a liv

ing, and often a good living, are inspired
only by envy.

It is a purely anarchist argument, the

substance of the assertion '??. that Might,
which, as Ave all know, '-.has stood for

Right also', is Right. It arises solely
from ignorance of the nature of human

society. ^and. the necessary relations ex

isting amongst human beings.
The same scribe roared against the

Germans because they invaded Belgium,
and' fie pleaded ethical considerations in

their condemnation for so doing, and the
Germans used the same kind of argument
as he has done, viz., 'If avc did not take

?Belgium, the French avouIc! have done
so.' ?

;It also cuts another way.

/?If mere possession is justification, and

.if' generally accepted, the poor could soon

dispossess the wealthy and having got
possession would be justified in their
turn. In that case Ave would hear cries of

'Confiscation!' 'Robbery!' and the

lying Church' and Press avIio can look on

Avith equanimity at the robbery of the

many by the few, because they share in
the spoils, would be indignant when the
feAV Avere in turn dispossessed of their be

longings. These institutions share in the

spoils, not because they teach 'that mere

posession is sufficient justification, but

they prate about 'God-given rights,'
exceptional ',talents' and 'industry,'
and even 'public services' as excuses for
the possession of prodigious Avealth on

class.

It is because the great mass of the

people believe the lying creeds and false
ethics of church and press; believe im

plicitly that the landlord and the 'capit
alist-have a moral right tbitheir posses
sions; that they allow them toVreniain.in

.possession.: .- ..-?? .^. ?;-

I have said that -ignorance of the' ; na

ture ,of human society, gives rise to the
view that, possession is ample justifica-

''

tion. In producing the necessaries of life

the individual ?finds himself indebted to

society; finds' that Avithout the assistance
of his fellowmeiv life avouIc! be so pre
carious as to be virtually impossible. . If
this is true of the necessaries of life

which man must produce if he is to live,

how much more insistent is it Avhen avc

consider the luxuries of the wealthy
whose production indicates a margin of
the necessaries of life? The individual

acting alone is helpless; and the large
talk of the individualist about the capa
bilities of some assertive and egostic unit
Avhose genius lies in the facility with
which he takes advantage of the helpless
to pile up Avealth for himself, is merely
false reasoning.

At no time have people submitted
willingly to exploitation because at no

time have there been sufficient arguments
advanced Avhy they should do so';' but

once established, custom and convention
made it appear the natural order ol!

things. Social existence on this per
verted, plan of exploitation became a

mystery, a monster because of its irra

tionality, and eminently fitted for the

growth of that other mystery religion—
equally irrational. ,.

Mail Ayas' not only lio longer eneour-.

aged'- but'-- actually -discouraged in ;ttie
rr'~

matter of intelligent reasoning; reason

Avas banned, belief alone justifiable; thus

preparing the ???way for every form of in

justice and oppression. Even now /when

religion is crumbling, scientists arc doing
their best to preserve the air of mystery
and aAve Avith vain talk about the 'un-

knoAvable' the mysteries 'unfathom-
able' of matter and life. Everything
that ever Avas is and shall be is not wholly
natural and explainable; the only bar
rier to knoAvledge being man's limitations
in the matter of observation and experi
ment, and these limitations are not alto

gether adamantine.
The Avily exploiter, Pecksniff like, cov

ers his iniquity Avith the odor of sanct

ity.

It is this very necessity of existing
socially that constitutes the very core of
Socialist ethics

;

Avhatevcr is unsocial is

immoral, and parasites such as kings,
capitalists and landlords arc seen to be

not only useless but harmful' members of

society. It is from the social existence

avc must examine every question in eco

nomics and ethics; the necessities of so

cial existence is the touchstone Avhich

determines right or Avrong. Knowing
then that capitalism and all forms of

class rule have their origin in exploita
tion; in the impoverishment of: the vast

mass of the people, originating dire poA'

crty with its accompaniment of ignorance
and physical and mental degeneration, a

system founded on conquest and murder

and slavery, founded by Force and

supported by fraul,' avc know that it

is for the common good and conduciA'o

to the happiness of the great bulk of the

inhabitants of every community that it be

abolished.
When nations endorsed Democracy,

they recognised that the greatest good to

the greatest number Avas the end to be

attained; and the man avIio argues that
a small minority have a right to the lux

uries of life Avhilst the great majority
suffer' often for want of the necessaries

of life, is aii anti-social being and an

anarchist and is not only i'aa1 removed

from a knoAvledge'of Socialism, but does

not knoAV the- nature of those democratic

principles which underlie practically

every modern nation, however much

they arc perverted by class doctrines. So

cialism is the consummation of. Demo

cracy; it is Democracy come of age, and

the spread of this hcav gospel is at once

a Avork of necessity and mercy,
the part of their patrons

— the capitalist
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The Card System

AND INDUSTRIAL ORGANISATION.

C.P.C.

New South Wales is in the throes of a

strike which promises to be as large as the

recent successful coal strike. The present
trouble is over the introduction of a card

system, an efficiency method imported from

America, and largely used in the land of the

'Un.

For the most twelve months the Chief Com

missioner for Eailways and Tramways, Frazer,
lias been preparing the way for the introduc

tion of the new system. Touring round the

country, Frazer in speech after speech alleged
that in the Railway and Tramway ser

vices there was a 'shirker' element who did

not give 'a fair day's work for a fair day's

pay'
—

of course, regardless of the fact that

as a class the workers produce the equivalent

to their wages in the first two or three hours

of their day's work.

No one who knows the workings of the big

Eveleigh Railway workshops or the Rand

Wick Tramway shops, will deny that theae

establishments are not conducted on the be3t

lines, as far as efficiency is concerned. Con

sider the management, for instance. How

comes it that political rejects who knows NO

THING of railway or tramway management,

political rejects like J. Cann, the late Trea

surer of the Labor Ministry (and now a Rail

way Commissioner) and Hqyle, of the same

administration — how comes it that people like

these are found in the 'Railway Service, in

posts carrying fat salaries, running into thou

sands per year. These two nincompoops were

two of the many who had to be provided for,

at the time of the shameless political trading,

which occurred at the time of the union of

Holman and Wade. Is the card system to be

put on loafers such as these?

How comes it that job after job is being

ihung up in these shop's, because the material

without which the men cannot proceed, is not

on hand? Writer has known carpenters and

ironworkers who had to waste day after day

because of this— THE FRUIT OF ROTTEN

MANAGEMENT.

Frankly, what is the strength of this new

system? Ostensibly, it is merely a way of

reckoning costs of jobs. Really, it is a scien

tific method of getting rid of slow or age.'ng

workers. It stands to reason that Smith, a

husky of twenty-four summers, will orjh.iarily

do a job quicker than Jones who, at ''forty-

five, has spent his surplus energy at th'e work

shop bench. The Commissioners or their

bosses, examining the time-cost-cards, notice

that not-so-young-Jones is^ becoming compara

tively slow. He is to be paid the same money

as the younger man, and thus . . . . the

older man hits the industrial scrap-heap years

before his usual time.
^

'

If Slowing Down is immoral, how much

more immoral is Speeding Up? The question

-at issue is simply this: Shall a man DIE

INDUSTRIALLY AT FORTY?

? And the capitalist papers? Without excep

tion they are screaming, 'Sedition!' 'Let

.the Government act!' 'What of the War?'

Apparently! THEIR idea is to have the Com

missioner, the instigator of the trouble, ar

rested for causing Industrial Strife and thus

prejudicing recruiting. And yet we doubt if

that IS their idea, for we notice they applaud

the University engineering students, who have

volunteered to a man to scab. Thank God,
the University is NOT A CLASS Institution!

'

The only things wrong with the strike, aS

far as this paper is concerned, is the stagger

ing modesty of the men's demands. Were they

after, say, a- 100 per cent, rise in wages, or a

forty-hour week .*? .
.

THAT would be

something decent.

Whether this strike is won or lost, good

must result. For the fatal lack of decent up

to-date industrial organisation of the whole of

the transport workers is patent to all. At

time of writing, the moulders, the engine
drivers and firemen, the electrical trades, the

tramway unions and ALL the other unions

in that ONE industry are 'considering their

attitude.'

Nevertheless, the meaning of the words,

'Solidarity' and the 'Class Consciousness'

are being dimly realized by thousands of

working-class minds. With that realisation

and the further propagation of working-clasR

economics, more and more are beginning to

realist THAT NO REFORM .OF ANY PER

MANENT VALUE IS POSSIBLE while, the

present system of capitalism
— the system of

production for profit — lasts. Thus, a New

Unionism has arisen, a Unionism which aims

at the abolition of The capitalist system, a

Unonism which preaches, 'Away with the

'CRAFT' SYSTEM OF ORGANISATION. Let

us instal the 'INDUSTRIAL* SYSTEM ? OF

ORGANISATION wherein we will find ALL

the workers in any given industry in the ONE:7

Industrial *Union.''

An Industrial Union such as this is the

Workers' International Industrial Union, whose

'.MAIN OBJECT, is the overthrow of the pre

sent capitalist system. It is both an offensive

and a defensive weapon. It is an organisa
tion which knits all the1 workers grouped in

their Industrial Unions in ONE
.

GREAT

UNION. It is from these Industrial .Unions

that the Industrial Parliament of to-morrow

will come, for on this basis alone can the In

dustrial Republic of the future be based.

[?]
?» ?

Starving in the Midst of Plenty.

By A. S. R.

'Ain't no good on the earth,

Ain't no 'salt in the sea,

And creation ain't all that its cracked up
to be,

When a feller is out of a job.'-

There is at the present time, in Australia,
sufficient meat in cold storage to fill 15 refri

gerator steamers, and enough other produce
to fill no fewer than 548 general cargo vessels,
while a wool clip of the value of about

£40,000,000 has been Hold to the British GoV
ernment and awaits shipment. As a fitting

corollary to this, fitting because we live undei
|

a system of topsy-turvy dom, there are to-day
!

thousands of working-class families starving,

starving in the midst of plenty. Working
class women and children hungry, whilst,

countless legions of mice surfeit themselves

on the mountatins of wheat, stacked in various

parts of the country

From Victoria comes the news that in that

State the unemployed number 8,000. From

other States, the same story of jobless toilers

is told, whilst during the week Sydney has

witnessed meetings of some thousands of men

similarly situated. Only those who have

been through it (and few are the workers that

hcive not) can realise the hopeless horror and

the feeling, of desolate helplessness that unem-.

ployment means. The sleepless nights, the

'endless tramps o' day,' the callous rejection

of one's proffered sale of labor power, the

misery plainly showing through the brave at

tempts at cheerfulness on the part of one's

womenfolk, and above all the awfulness of

the inability of one's children to understand

why they are on short rations.
-

And throughout this 'land of plenty' these

things are multiplied 10,000 times; aye,

more, and will be, must be, increased as time

progresses, for is not unemployment one of

the essential requisites of tlie^ Caitalist Sys
tem 'that pertatins to this, as well as every

other country.

Whilst this state of things is going on, the

attitude of the Parliamentarians to.,
the pro

blem is interesting, in that it is a further proof
of the failure of such to alter the economic

'

foundations of modern society.

The Nationalists, far from showing any de

sire to cope with the problem, are prepared
to add to numbers of unemployed by a policy

of economy and retrenchment. The farcical

Labor Party, failing to grasp the underlying
cause, and consequently being unable to for

mulate a remedy, dismiss the subject by opin

ing that it is an attempt on the part of the

Government to introduce Industrial Conscrip
tion, forgetful of the fact that an equally large

number of men could not find employment
before the war started.

When it is a matter of war winning, Empire'

saving, and the like, the Labor Party are

right there. When, however, it comes to a

proposition of doing something for the work

ers, the futility of their platform and the

bankruptcy of their ideas becomes apparent.

At the meeting of the unemployed held in

Sydney the other day, it wsa decided to pro

ceed 'to Parliament House and interview Mr.

Storey, the leader of the N.S.W. Labor Party.

What they expected to get we know not.

If it was anything definite, they must have

been sorely disappointed, for upon the chair-,

man of the deputation asking Storey, 'What

about it?' all they got was the following:

'Mr. Storey said that whatever was done

for the unemployed, must be by the good

graces of the Government. Labor men could,

however, fight on the floor of the House for a

greater allocation of money for various works.

If a deputation to the Deputy-Premier could be

arranged, he might be able to help by going
with them. In discussing the Supply Bill, that

night, Labor members would be entitled to

bring up the matter. If something were not

done, in six months' time thousands more

would be workless. The position was serious,

and it would be a calamity if nothing were

done. They should bring the matter before

the Sydney Labor Council. They must seek the
assistance of the 'Unions.' Members could

'talk till the crack of doom,' and the Party
in power might take no notice of them.'

Whether Storey intended to insult the un

employedMs hard to say, but surely the advice

to put the matter before the Labor Council,
was just about the limit, and why disturb that

museum of puerile babblers, anyhow? So far

as his statement of his own party doing any

thing is concerned, it must be admitted that,

at least Storey is honest in hjs admission that

they might 'talk till the crack of doom,' and

the Party in Power might take no notice of

them.

Which statement can with truth be applied
to all the atte.mpts at positive legislation ever

attempted or contemplated by the Labor Party

for the benefit of the working class.

Talking or passing Acts must always fail,

whilst the Capitalist Class own. the machinery
of production, for that ownership confers upon

them a power stronger than all else in the

State, and shows wifli striking insistence the

aboslutely essential need of Industrial Union

ism for the purpose of taking and holding the

tools of production and relegate political ac

tion to its rightful place, as the safeguard and

the means whereby organisation for that pur

pose is made possible . To confine ourselve3

to the problem of unemployment, let us be

sure that we understand what we are dealing
with. How comes it that such a thing exists'?

Its origin can be traced to the following
causes: The workers to-day produce the whole

of the commodities in a country, and the mas

ter class by virtue of their ownership of in

dustries appropriate at least three quarters of

the total production for their own purposes,

and leave to the workers the other quarter.

The master class being only 15 per cent, of

the population, are unable to consume the

whole proceeds of their robbery, nor are they
anxious to do so. They are, however, anxious

to realise its equivalent in cash, and can

only do that by exchanging, or selling tho

surplus-on the market. It follows that the

workers, receiving only one quarter of the total

'wealth produced, aretmable to purchase the

. other three quarters' t!hat have been robbed

from them, leaving the capitalist class no al

ternative but to look for markets abroad

wherein to sell his stolen property. Upon this

same quest the capitalist of 'all other commer

cial countries are engaged, with a result that

eventually not only does the home market be

come flooded, but the foreign market is quickly

glutted also, and the ultimate result is that

until the glut is overcome the industries are

closed down or some of the workers are put,
on short time, whilst a large percentage are

sacked. Then, paradox of paradoxes, because

the toilers have produced too much, they find

themselves starving. How else can we ac

count for the present situation in Australia of

1
starvation in the midst of plenty? 1

Another contributing factor is this — that in -j

order to compete successfully in the wrorld 'i

market, cheapness is essential, and in order to 5

sell cheaply, cheaper production is necessary.
f

With a view, then to producing cheaper com-
|

modities, we find everywhere introduced from I

time to time improved machinery that does J

away with the expensive craftsmen and finds f

employment for unskilled labor. In fact it is
|

not uncommon thing to find a girl to-day I

working a machine, and by that means turn-
J

Ing out as many articles in a day as twenty
j

or thirty skilled men- did a few years 'ago.
j

The gain to the employer is obvious, but to
j

the workers it means nothing more or less
'

than an increase in the ranks of the army 1

of the unemployed, an army that must in the !

race for control of the world market, be In-
j

creased rroni' year to year.
j

As against this it is sometimes argued that

by a compensating law as it were, the men
|

thrown out of work in one branch of industry
]

by machinery are eventually absorbed in that

section which is engaged in making the new

machines. But a glance through an engineer-
]

ing shop to-day immediately dispels that argu- j

ment, for it is very apparent' that machines are
j

there working, making machines, and the me

chanics are well represented amongst the out

of-works.

Tovtalk, then, of remedies, whilst this system
of things exists, is. to talk of the impossible.
Just as impossible as it is_ to jump into ihu

the sea without getting wet

Unemployment is an integral part .of the

Capitalist System.

With the overthrow of the latter, alone, can
j

be dispelled the horrors that are its integral i

parts. Its overthrow demands organisation
industrially for THAT PURPOSE, which in

turn demands' political action, NOT LEGISLA-
'

TION, for the purpose' of its upbuilding.
When such an organisation is complete,

there will be hope, but until that time the poli
ticians will continue to talk and the unem

ployed to starve.

It is the duty, then, both of the unemployed
and the employed workers, if they are desirous

of abolishing this evil, to build, up as quickly
as possible, the only thing that can eradicat.fi

it, and make it impossible, and that is — the

common ownership of the tools of production
with the necessary corollary — THE OWNER

SHIP, BY THE WORKER, OF HIS JOB.

i
Rouse, then, ye toilers, for therein ALONE,

lies your only security.

Since the foregoing was penned, the Mel

The Song of the Machine.

FOR THE 'INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST,'

By OLIVER GORDON.

My discords sound like fiends aglow,

Where foundry-flames are fed;

Sound, where electric currents flow,

Repressed as tigers tread.

The darting tongues of lurid fire,

The breath of scalding steam,
A- human sacrifice require

—

? So blood-drops tint the gleam.

1 chum through seas, glide over land,

Sail eagle-wise in air;

The storm with thunder-claps command;

Conserve the sun light's glare.
'

?

I measure worlds and tiny cell; M

Change darkness into Day; j«
Dig tunnels cavernous as hell; . JH '.

Scoop snow-tipped Alps away. fn

Time, Space and Light, acknowledge me; H

I paint with master hand. 9

My arms extends from sea to sea,' H
And circumscribe the land. 9

What touch as fairies' kiss is light? SB

What weight. can flatten steel?
. 9

Titanic ships display my might, n

The watch—my tender feel. m

Ci Vulcan I weld .massive chain; Jj

Weave microscopic thread, |1
Man fashioned me from plastic brain— SH

A force to grip or dread. M

The acts of man I imitate — m

Throw mummers on a screen, jn
My mechanism Is so great, n

Art follows the machine.
jft

His very sensos I reflect, 8
Speak, calculate and feel, «

Untold enchantments to collect M
For wizards to reveal. |S

Professors found a simple tool
_ §9

In the. ancestral cave:
..- si

To-day almighty
— but the Fool |§

Controls me for the Knave. la
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bourne unemployed have held a deputation td

the Prime Minister, which, after developing

into a series of taunts and insults from the

'mighty atom,' replied to by pertinent- inter

jections by the unemployed, concluded in con

fusion, during which Hushes made an undigni

,
fied exit.

Hughes is fully acquainted with the causes

of unemployment; he knows that it is a neces

sary factor to. the continuance of the capital

ist system; how is he then, as chief spokesman

of the capitalist class in Australia, able :o

offer any suggestion in the shape of a remedy V

There can be no doubt that in running from

the deputation he did so with the object ot

saving himself from an awkward situation,

that would have called for a lot of wordy

gymnastics to get out of.

,
-

3 The only working class paper is a

| Socialist paper. The 'International

I Socialist' is admittedly one of the best.

A Soliloquy.

THINGS AS THEY ARE.

? . .?

?

. # ?

By Win. E. Gay.

It was dusk. Standing close to the en

trance to the Domain, 1 surveyed the sur

roundings. Near by the birds were chirp
ing in the trees before .they went to

roost. They all had a roof over their

heads—
j\Tature's roof. Not one of them

was forced to roost on a barren bough.

I , But how different with mankind. ']n-

i telligent, mankind!'

I
Near by there is a beautiful building

I known as St. Mary's Cathedral, and

I 'drawn up to the gates was a double hor.se

I carriage containing his 'Grace' the

I Archbishop, dressed in beautiful rai

|
ment, and billed to address his 'Christ-

[

ian' flock that evening. Across the

hrabour, 'our 'arbor,' could be seen the
beautiful mansions, owned and^ occupied
by the capitalist class. At the bottom of

I the Dom. the buildings are, strangley,
I not the same in size or beauty. They

arc occupied by the working class.

Just as I was about to leave, two hu

man beings shambled by, wending their

weary way towards the bottom of the
Domain. They were the outcasts of so

}
ciety, better known as Domain Dossers.

I The sight reminded me of Bobbie Burns'

I lirtes, 'To a Mouse,' which could well

! be applied to these outcasts. The last

I verse of the poem runs as follows: —

I 'Still thou art blest, compared wi' me!

I The present only touchcth thee :

I But oh! I backward cast my e'e

I On prospects drear!

I An' forward tho
'

1 canna see,
B I guess an1 fear.' ,

'

I Many people had been in the Domain

I on this afternoon listening to the cliffer

I cut Socialist speakers denounce the ex

1 isting capitalist system and its attendant

1 evils. These had shown that the 'only

I way to get over the great questions con

| fronting society to-day was to overthrow

I the 'Wages Systcm,'and introduce a saner

I system whereby we would produce things

|
for Use instead of for Profit. I.bc.gain.to

speculate as to ; how many of the thous

ands who had heard this message were

prepared to analyse the teachings of So

cialist agitators in a calm, cool and un

biassed manner. The answer seemed to
be 'Very few.'

\

And it is not to be wondered at. For

on examining the position as it presents

itself, I find that the churches,
cathe

drals, Sunday schools and public
schools

, along with the prostituted capitalist

press, play an^ important part in deter

mining upon \vhat lines we shall be

taught. So it is, that we are living un

der a system whereby a few live in luxv

ury, whilst the many are practically liv

ing on the verge of starvation.

But there arc signs that the false teach

ers are slowly but surely losing their

hold on the public mind. The churches

have been sending their howls heavens

high about empty churches,' while

''Granny' and the 'D.T.' have been

squealing because the public will stop'
and listen to 'red raggers.' Best of all

.

the 'Mighty Atom' has introduced an

Illegal
? Associations Act, which with its

new amendments are made expressly to
smash any militant working class organ
isation. -

'Big' times draw near.

Lessons in Economics.

By A Student.

No. 4.

# Value and Wagtos.

We saw in the earlier lessons that, in

a free competitive. society, value was de

termined by the amount of socially nec

essary labor time
requisite for the repro

duction of the commodity.

Labor is a commodity just' the same as

coal or beef, we have. the coal'-' market,
and we have the labor market.

I* '

Yet there is a difference between labor

and other commodities. Labor, is the
creator of values. Other commodities
are the depositaries of value, and hence
the created.

x

.

Perhaps some oneNvill say that labor

does not create coal. We are dealing
Avith coal as a commodity

—

as a A'alue.

It is in relation as a value that labor cre

ates the commodity coal. Coal Avhile it

is in the bowels of the earth has no value,
until labor has been expended in loca

ting, surveying and providing transport
facilities. As soon as human labor is

expended upon it, it begins to have value.

'A thing can be a use-value, Avithout

having value — such are air, Arirgin soil,

natural medows etc.' A thing «»'? be

useful, and a product oil labor, Avithout

being a commodity. Whoever directly
satisfies his Avuits with the produce of

his own labor, creates, indeed, use-values,
but not commodities. In order to pro
duce commodities, he must not only pro
duce use-values, but use-values for others
— social use-values. Lastly, nothing can

have value, Avithout being an object of

utility. If the thing is useless, so is the.

labor contained in it, the labor does not

count as labor, and therefore creates no

value.'— 'Capital' p. 8. 'So far there

fore as labor is a creator of use-value, is

useful labor, it is a necessary condition,
independent of all other forms of Society,
for the existance of the human race- it is

an external nature-imposed necessity,
Avithout Avhich there can be' no material

exchanges betAveen Mail and Nature, and

therefore no life.' — 'Capital' p. 10.

The price of labor in the labor market

is expressed as Avages.

Wages are based on the cost of the re

production of the labor power, Avhich ex

pended is labor-time.

'The labor-time socially necessary is

that required to .produce an article under

the normal conditions of production, and

with the average degree of skill and inten

sity prcA'alcnt at the time. '—'Capital'
P. 6.

'Hence Avages are based on the cost of

the means of subsistence ; that
is, enough

food, clothing, shelter, rest, recreation

as Avill keep the Avorker in physical and

mental efficiency to function 'as a produ
cer- of 'sui'plus-A'alue' for his employer;
and also to produce his kind, so that the

labor market will continue to be stocked

up with Avorkcrs. The means of subsis

tence — or standard of living
—

vary accor

ding to climatic and other physical condi

tions of his country, and according to the

degree of civilisation society has reached

there.

We see then .that the cost of reproduc
tion of labor is. the time necessary

t«

supply the needs of the laborer. The

price of these needs
?

or necessaries is

Avages:' This economic fact is also a re

cognised legal fact in determining wages

in the Arbitration Court.

,
Mr. Justice Higgins, in giving air award

ill;
the :? pastoral industry, on June 21, in

the course of his.reniarks, said. 'The un

;ion
had Avanted the court to prescribe for

lads under 21 years the same rates as for

men 'over 21. But the rates for those over

21 Avere fixed at a figure high enough to

enable a -man to support a family, and it

Avould be absurd to prescribe such a fig
ure for boys.

Dealing with station hands, his Honor

said that employees on stations had the

normal needs of human beings as much as

employees in cities, and the objective of

an industrial peace involved a reasonable

satisfaction of these Avants. For these

reasons he ought, priina facie, to provide

a minimum wage sufficient to. enable'-'?.' a

maai to maintain a family. It Avas urged
by the other side that such a Avage. avouUI

mean a revolution in the industry. The

greater number of men Avcre single, and

their wages 20/ or 25/ a Aveek, sometimes

even less, with keep for themselves only.
That Avas not nearly sufficient in these

times of high prices to enable a man to
maintain a family. Many men of 25, 30

or 40 years of age remained unmarried.

Others who Averc married men Avcre alloAv

ed to live Avfcth their families on the sta

tion, and his Honor Avas told that these

Avere the steadier and most trustworthy.
He could not see Iioav it Avas in the public
interests that unmarried men should be

put in the position of undercutting the

married men in the matter of remunera

tion, or that he should depart from the

practice of the court, as Avell as other lab
or tribunals, of prescribing the same mini
mum Avage for adults, As-hethcr they Avere

married or not. If these men got a

Avage sufficient to maintain a family there

might possibly be more families, and the

problem of spreading population in the

A-ast, areas of the Australian continent

might be to some extent soh'cd. There
was certainly the difficulty that employ
ers might not sec fit to provide accom

modation for more families on their

broad lands; and if the man lived on the

station and tho family lived in a distant

town the social adA'.antagcs of family life

Avould be largely lost. But. there was not
much to choose between .this position
and the present position, in Avhich men in

the prime of lifn could not marry at all.

His Honor could not compel the employ
ers to srive each 'family m an a residence

on the station, but he could at least se

cure for each man a Avage Avhich avouUI

justify him in getting married
subject to

the difficulty of finding a family home.

To meet this difficulty he proposed that

the Avages prescribed need not be all

paid in money, so that if the employer
vlvould see fit to provide a house on the

station, he might 'deduct the rent of it

from the Avages, and if he should sec fit

to give the family the use of a cow or a

bit of garden ground, or some vegetables
or meat, he might deduct the value of

the milk or other allowance from the

Avages. The burden of proof that the

cost of living Avas less in -these- country;
districts than in cities or big tOAvns rested

on the respondents, and they had not sat
isfied the court that, on the Avholc, there

was much or any difference.

His Honor said that an adult man got
the basic Avage Avhicji he took to be about

63/ per Aveek, looking at Australia or the

other four States concerned as a Avhole.

There Avas no claim for station hands

'not found,' and therefore his Honor

prescribed 48/ per Aveek, Avith keep. He

made no difference between married and

single men, nor did he fix a wage ac

cording to the number of children. He

treated air adult man as entitled to sup
port a Avife and family whether his fam

ily Avas numerous or small and whether

he had a Avife or not. There Avas no

doubt that this application of the family
basis to these adult men involved a con

siderable increase in most cases' in their

Avages. But it could not he expected
that thes°, men would continue to submit

to their present rates Avhen rates Averc

being raised for all other Avorkers in Brit

ain as. avcII as in Australia; and there

Avere certain ominous signs of trouble

coming Unless some relief Avere given. In

his Honor's opinion, the increase of Avages
to the extent he proposed Avas not only
just, but very expedient.'

UiTdcr this award the workers- are

bound-doAvn till 1920. Yet the cost of

living is rising every year. In 1911 his

Honor made an award Avhich has just ex

pired. Durin«#this period the Avorkcrs

saw their standard' of living loAvered each
year, yet they could not demand a wage
in accordance until' their 'contract' had

expired ! So avc see Avhy the capitalists
like arbitration and conciliation. It is to

riAret the shackels more firmly upon labor.

Every neAv subscriber you get
for 'The

International Socialist1' is a blow struck at

Capitalism. .

'The .Harbour'

A REVIEW BY 'ROSY.'

'The Harbour,' by Tj'nesf. Poolr, is a

simple narrative of mental development
starting from the sensitive impressions
of early childhood until Ihnf sUivj of
mental maturity is reached \. nerein all

past phases are properly appreciated and

categorised. New York Harbour is the
central pivot of the autobiographical
story, around Avhich revolves -aU the

spokes of social and economic life.

The harbour is first seen and regard
ed as a .haven of rest, Avhere ships Avith

Avhite sails take refuge from the- storm-
tossed ocean. It is the starting point oil

t

ships, /brigs and schooifers, spruce ves

sels of all kind, white and tar-lined decks,
sails stretched and flapping to the wind
with a Avhole .complexity of masts Riid'

spars
— these arc here. Under the Stars

and Stripes they set out for Heathen

Lands, carrying' Avith them the glad- tid-

ings of peace and .civilisation
— and Am

erican manufactures — and returning lad

en Avith bounties of romance and traA-el

in strange lands. At recurrct intervals,
during- our hero's mental evolution,
Avhile at college and in Paris, his thoughts ..?

revert to and centre upon the harbour,
Avhich, ever changing in aspect, reflects

itself in his mind. ?

-

There are people who disbelieve in

Evolution' in a straight line. They have
a mistaken idea of the process. Evolu
tion Avorks in a

zigzag,
or to be more

precise, spirally. As in biology, sociology
and CA'.ery other domain so it is in psy

chology. Thus avc see the central figure
of our story, circling and circling around,
sometimes gropingly, at others with a

sub-conscious feeling of being pushed on,

but ever upAvards.

At college the gods of his childhood
fade away. Tn Paris his college gods are

destroyed, and back again in -New' York
the slimy Avater of a. different Harbour
erace from his mind the chimerical gods
of his artistic studies in Paris.

The impulse of sex, as Avith most men,
has its influence upon him. The object
of his love is the daughter of a narbour

engineer, avIio Avorks for the Big Com

panies and Avorships at the .shrine, of Effi

ciency. The former revulsion of fceiing
against the Harbour and all its revolting
industrial filth and commp.ve.ini sonlid

ness, is'Avashed away by the gentle Avavcs

of Loa'c's seductive balm. Our. hero

'views the Harbour from another aspect,
and before long the God of Efficiency
has in him another worshipper. He util
ises his pen on behalf of the hcav Gospel.
Efficiency is to be the great builder and
redeemer. Everything is in a muddle,
but this neAv God shall gather in the ma

terial, through the instrumental tty of the

Captain of Industry, and construct a iicav
'*

harbomv shall go on planning, building,
erecting, higher and higher towards the

luiMenial heights of a roseate perfection.

Thus he built his efficiency, castles in

1 lie air until a strike happened upon the

harbour, and the castles come crashing to
tho ground. Another. God is ground into
dust by Changling Time.

Following him into new channels of

-thought avo can discern tho beginnings 02

a change of attitude. Drawn into the

ebb and fioAv of larger humanity, moving
amongst the motley crowd of waterside

workers, living ^vith and learning to un

derstand these grim toilers of the Har

bour, recognising the mighty power in

the folded arms ol! this 'great umvas.li

ed,' he becomes seized Avith the 'croAvcN

feeling,' and learns to grasp the signifi

cance of Avorking class emancipation.

The book is written in that jerky ^.ner

vous, too nervous, style that character
ises modern American literature. There

is no attempt at a slashing indictment of

capitalist society, nor yet does it contain

the least spice of Shavian
iconoclasm.^

Here is no deep analysis ot social and
'

economic conditions- and in this sense is

of little or no value from a propagativo

vicAvpoint. One can read and enjoy this

simple story of mental- development, but—
if one looks for the deeply subtle psycho
logical analysis of an H. G. AVclls, -Oio

?Svill be disappointed.
Yet -withal tho

author's style and method of treatment
'

.

is such that stimulates the imagination
and grips the sympathetic 'reader's at-

.

I.ention from beginning to end. Litera

ture lovers will consider the' hours occu

pied in reading this work, as time well
^

spent. ?__. t ?_..... .1. ,j
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Uiicle Sam and Brother

Jonathan

Brother Jonathan— In spite of all your talk,

I don't see why we men of America are not

free. When all is said and done, you must

admit that we have no lords that we must

knuckle under to.

Uuncle Sam — Let's see. Must you and all

workers not 'knuckle under' to your bosses

from early infancy, or can you do what you

want? Don't they compel you to sign away

the rights law give you for protection from

injury in exchange for a crust? And, further

more, do you not know that our workers in

America support more lords, princes, and mar

quises than any European country? Who are

Duchess Torlonia, Countess Montgelas, the

Countess of of Suffolk, the Countess of Essex,
the Countess de Beaufort, Lady Curzon, the

Duchess of Marlborough, the ex-Marchioness

of Castellane, the Princess of Hatzfeld, the

Countess of Campofelice, Countess Scherr

Thoss, Countess Vlel Castel, Countess Fitz

James, Countess Lerchenfell, Princess Chim

ay, the Countess of Bosslyn, the Princess de

Broglie, the Princess of Cantacuzene, the

Duchess de Rexbrughe, the Princess of Brag

anza, and scores of others, if not American

women who own our American property, and

whom we, our wives and children, must sup

port with the sweat of our brows, and who

bully us and have caused us to be clubbed and

shot if we strike!

(Pulls B. J. under the pump and administers

a thorough soaking) . That much for 'equal-

ity before the law.' Much good does the ab

sence of lords and dukes In our constitution

do us if practically they are on our backs!

Now go on with your claims.

B. J. (wet as a ducked hen and quite crest

fallen) — No, thank you. The starch is taken

clean out of my 'equality before the law.'

U. S. — Now you may be able to understand

what Socialists mean by 'classes.' The thing

to look at is the material condition of man.

According as his material condition so will his

aspirations and needs be. The men who own

huge capital constitute a class that needs not

work. They can live upon the work of those

who do not own any capital because without

land on, and machinery with which to labor

man cannot exercise his functions as a worker.

Thus we have two classes: — 1 — The idle capi

talist class that has sponged up the nation's

wealth, and 2nd, the working class, or prole

tariat, which alone does all the work and pro

duces all the wealth, but lives in poverty. In

between these two you have the middle class.

It consists of people who have little property,

just enough to keep themselves from working

for others, but not enough to compete with the

big fellows. This middle class is going by

the board fast. Catch on?

B.J. — I begin to see.

U. S.— All political struggles are conducted

upon the lines of the class Interests of these

three. The big clais wants to preserve their

stolen goods; the middle class want to pre

vent .the big fellows from swallowing them

up, but want to preserve the power of them

selves fleecing the workers. The workers

want to prevent all those vampires from fleec

ing them. Hence the class struggle of the

proletariat is and must be conducted upon:

lines of abolishing the private ownership of

the land and the machinery of production.

Without a workingman realising the fact of

class distinction, he will not understand that

the Democratic and Republican parties, to

together with their Organised Scabbery stool

pigeon, seek to protect the class that lives up

on his back. Nor will he be able to see that

his class interests direct him to join the So

cialist Labor Party and the Industrial Unon,

twin organisations for the abolition of capital

ism and the emancipation of the worker.

— 'Weekly People,' New York.

AS TO UNITY.

On Monday, August the 13th, at 8 p.m., in

the Socialist Hall, 369 Pitt Street, the debate

between a delegate from the S. L. P. and one

from the A. S. P. will be held.

The subject to be discussed is: 'Has the

S. L. P. Failed to Show a Spirit of Unity?'
?

E. E. Judd will represent the S. L. P., and A.

S. Reardon the A. S.'P.

AH members and supporters should make

sure of attending ~-*

W. I. I. U.

Newtowtn-Sydney Local No. 1.

A meeting1
of the above Local will be

head on Sunday, August 12th, at 10.30

a.m., at the Loosll Rooms, Hatte's Arcade,

King-Street, Newtown. „...

OHAS. JACKSON,
Secretary.

Criminals.

By J.M.G.
'

A criminal
is, broadly speaking, one that i's

accused and convicted of breaking some law

made by the ruling class.
'

Those laws, when examined in the light oi

past history, have been changed, modified and

obliterated, and replaced by others, as socie

of society may bo the hero of the next, or the

accepted of this age, be the rejected of the

next.

The laws formed in any period or phase of

society are made to enforce the form which

the possession of property takes. To-day the

basis of society is private ownership in land

and the tools of production. Material gain
and possession is the hall mark of individual

respectability. The laws are made and ad

ministered to maintain those relations, and

property in the hands of the few, being the.

basis of society, becomes more and more

valuable than the lives of the mass of the

people.

?These laws, made to enforce the morality
of the system, give rise to antagonisms which

create various moral codes. These

codes, not having the sanction of

the laws, the holders of them are de

clared criminal. The landlord class declares

the poacher criminal, although the poachers
are perfectly justified in declaring the land

lords selfish persons who have the police on

their side. If the respectable shareholders

who neither toil nor spin and render no social

service to society, dub the workers common

fellows who frequent pubs and indulge in

other low practices, such as disturbing law

and order, by striking for better conditions of

labor, the workers from their standpoint retort

that the shareholders are sneaking thieves

who rob the workers and fatten upon their

vitals.

Society stigmatises those as criminals who

break their laws, not because they violate any

eternal code of morality
— there exists no such

thing
— but because they violate the ruling

code of the time.

The ruling class in all ages have crucified,

burned, stoned, slain and deported so-called

criminals, yet they have failed to eradicate

these criminals. They have failed to read the.

lessons of the past; they are unable to see

that these criminals are performing a service

to society: it is their protest against the ex

clusive domination of a passing phase or

society.

To-day the accumulation of private wealth

1b the ideal of society. This ideal is looked

upon as coil by the dispossessed: they fail to

see the morality of the system, which to them

is immoral, formed as it is in the interests of

a few to the exclusion of the many; denying
the many that justice which should form the

basis of society.

It is recognised by all authorities that 90

per cent, of the crimes in our present society
are crimes against property. 'Thou shalt not

steal,' declares the Decalogue. Exactly; but

who is to decide what stealing consists of?

Are the persons holding the tools that are re

quired to produce the necessaries of life the

best judges of what is criminal? The dispos
sessed say no. Unfortunately, those in posses

sion have the material means to enforce their

conception of right and wrong; their might is

right.

These varied conceptions of right and

wrong, moral and immoral, are inherent in

any system founded on class interests and

creating class antagonisms, and have always
existed right down through the civilisation

period. In the pre-clvilisation period the

much discussed question of morals practically

did not exist. Under the old tribal1 TSystem
the individual in all his actions was moved

unconsciously by the larger life of the tribe.

The break up of this communistic basis form

of society gave place to forms of society
based on private property in land, slaves, and,
as in our present-day society, ownership in

the tools of production, giving rise to the State

with class made laws, leading to all those an

tagonisms that are inseparable from societies

founded on class.

The ideals of Socialism when realised will

eliminate these antagonisms. Man will again
realise that he is a unit of humanity as a

whole; he will consciously realise his oneness,
with society, and be merged in the larger life

of the fellowship. The questions of criminals,

morality and immorality belong to civilisation,

which is only a passing phase, after all, in the

life of humanity. They are part of the for

ward evolution which will ultimately lead us

to the communism of pre-historic times, but

on an infinitely higher plane.

— 'The International,' South Africa,

The Australian

Socialist Party.

NEWS AND NOTES.

MELBOURNE BRANCH.

Comrade N. Anderson has been in hospital
for the past three weeks. It may be another

few weeks before he is able to leave that

institution, but afterwards expects to regain
quickly his usual health and strength. Our

comrade's absence is a great loss to this

branch, as1 he is a splendid class-conscious

worker, with an initiative and militancy, and

the wish to further industrial unionism, sadly

lacking in hundreds of his class.

A list of Sunday lectures for the next eight
weeks has been printed and distributed.

Amongst other subjects, an address will be

given by M. Findlay on the 'Aims and Ob

jects of the W.I.I.U.,' and one on the 'Pris-

oners of the Class War' (Fred Holland).

N. Anderson, on September 30th, will lec

ture on 'The Growth of the Press.'

B. Wall's address on July 29th on 'The

Newer Unionism,' resulted in a great number

of questions being asked by the audience, and

a very lively discussion.

He gave an outline ^of craft unionism when

hand tools produced finished articles for the

markets.

The small sectional unions are really separ

ation and division, and in their battles with

capitalists they have been defeated. The work

ers have beaten themselves because they do

not understand the class struggle. The in

crease of labor-saving machinery is gradually

forcing workers to see that an injury to one

is an injury to all.

New unionists are out for the complete
abolition of the wage system. For 25 years

the working class have wrapped up their fu

ture in the political machines and have ne

glected the industrial field. Parliamentary
action is useful as a shield to protect the in

dustrial organisation until it is strong enough

to look after itself. In building up a self

reliant working-class, a force is being built

strong enough to shake a continent to its

foundations. Political power is the reflex of

economic power.

The future of industrial unionism is based

on the lives of the class struggle, and is the

produce of economic conditions. The issue

is clear cut; there is nothing in common be

tween the employing class and the employed
class.

J. M., Press Corr.

SOCIALIST HALL

369 Pitt Street.

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING, DANCE.

LECTURE EVERY SUNDAY EVENING

SUNDAY, AUGUST :12th, :

A. S. REARDON,
'A Night With Burns— A Working-Class

Poet.'

YOU WANT SOCIALISM.
* ;

Because it will make the interest of each
the interest of all.

Because it will provide conditions under
which each may have the best of food.

Because it will enable each to have the

best of raiment. .
Because it will ensure each the best of

dwellings.
Because it will guarantee to all the

best of instruction.
'

?'?'?.;

Because it will provide amusement for

all.

Because the children will have the op

portunity of developing all their faculties,
regardless of wealth.

Because humanity will cease the

struggle against each other for wealth,
but will wage their struggle against the
force of nature for wealth.

*
* a

The final step, whether peaceful or vio

lent, which interchanges the relations be

tween ruling and subject class, is the in

auguration of a new stage. This, step,
however, cannot take place until economic

conditions are ripe for it.

TO UNATTACHED SUPPORTERS.

Whosoever you are, if you believe in

Scientific Socialism, you must recognise

the need for organisation. Why not set a

good example to the workers whom you

come in contact with, and whom we know

you try to educate, by joining1 up with

If there is no BRANCH in your local

ity, you can become a MEMBER AT

LARGE, and thus become a REAL LIVE

WIRE.

For further information, drop a line to

the General Secretary, A.SiP., 115 Goul

burn Street, Sydney.

BRANCH DIRECTORY.

Any branch desiring matter published under

the above heading, should write clearly what

is needed, and forward same to this office.

MELBOURNE BRANCH.

47 Victoria St., Melbourne

Library and Reading Room for members .

Lectures held every Sunday Evening.

Economic Class every Wednesday evening.

Visitors welcomed.

MT. LARCOM.

Secretary, Chas. Jacobsen, Mt. Larcom, via

Gladston.

BROKEN HILL.

Socialist Hall, Sulphide St.

All rebels making their way to the 'Hill'

will receive a welcome at the above address.

NEWTOWN BRANCH.

Hall: Hatte's Arcade, King St., Newtown.

Library for Members.

Business meeting held alternate Thursday

evening.
—

Propaganda meetings held every Saturday

and Sunday Evenings, at Newtown Bridge. i

AUSTRALASIAN SOCIALIST PARTY

LITERATURE DEPARTMENT.

Ancient Lowly— C. Osborne Ward ; 2 vols., |
cloth, 16/-; posted 16/6. 1

Ancient Society
— Lewis II. Morgan; cloth, f

6/- .; posted, 6/3. I

Britain for the British— R. Blatehford;
paper cover, 6d. ; posted, 7d.

Capital— Karl Marx; 3 vols., 8/- each;
-

posted, 8/6.
?--

Charles Darwin and KarlMarx— E. Ave
?

ling ; paper, 3d. ; posted, 4d.

Economic Discontent— Father T. J. Hag
erty; paper, 2d.; posted, 3d.

Economics of Socialism
— H. M. Hyndman ;

cloth, 3/6; posted, 3/9.
Human Slaughter House — W. Lamazus;

paper, 1/6; posted, 1/8.

Introduction to Socialism — N. A. Richard
son

; paper. 3d. ; posted, 4d.

Merrie England— E, Blatehford; paper,
6d.

; posted, 7d.

Mutual Aid— P. Kropotkin; paper, 1/6;
posted, 1/8.

New Socialism, The— R. R. La-Monte;
paper,

6d.
; posted, 7d.

Put up the Sword— Adela Paiikhurst
; pa

per, 2/6 ; posted, 2/9.

Positive School of Crimonology— Enrico 1
Ferri ; cloth, 2/- ; posted, 2/2. 1

Principles of Scientific Socialism— Rev. 1
Vaie

; paper, 1/- ; posted, 1/1. 1

Right to be Lazy— P. Lafargue; paper, I
6d.; posted, 7d.

^ |
Socialism the Goal of Civilisation— paper, I

2ci: ; posted, 3d. §

IMPORTANT. I
When ordering- literature it is well to

|
add the cost of registration (3d.). This 1

is necessary to guarantee delivery. J

Printed aud Published by William Joseph 1
Thomas, at 115 Goulburn Street, Sydney, for J
the Australian Socialist Party. i

SYDNEY BRANCH.

Hall: 369 Pitt St., City. I

Library for members. ? I

Lecture every Sunday evening.

Debating class held every Monday evening.

Business meeting every alternate Thursday

evening.
j

Dance every Friday evening.


